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SMII
I \u25a0 and th« world »mjlew with

you, cry and you cry alone, but
if you turn to the three col-
umn* of joke« on the editorial
l'"Kf of the Tiim-v today we
promise you that you will enjoy
a laugh with the Times 111..11-
--miihU of rculiiv And the
weather's right for laughing,
too.
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Bill
ll BI'KKK nay* Knßliah (lrla

may lx» well brrd but they n«%»-

er look as .smart as oar, ownH- Bin*. Illllle i- ov<r In London
writing about what »lie seen and
tifiiiiover them for the Times./
You munn't nilas her Interest-"/"- Ing article on the woman* page -
today.

HUERTA'S GOVERNMENT READY TO FALL
DEMAND FEDERAL INVESTIGATION OF SEATTLE TROUBLE
I AM READY TO

ANSWER GALL
SAYS CARD,

GIBBONS

SIDELIGHTS ON TACOHA HOME LIFE SIR TEDDY DRAKE, KNIGHT

"I STILL FEKL YOUNG," SMIL-
INGLY ADDS THE IHSTING-
riSHKD CHUIM'HMAX, WHO
WILL BE 70 YEARS OF AGE
WEDNESDAY—HI.S HEALTH
HAS BEEN GOOD.

BALTIMORE, July 21.—"On
ii<\i Wednesday I >lmll be 7O
years old," Hiild Cardinal Gibbons,
an he Mtf in his study today. And
then he added in a »;<'\u25a0•<\u25a0•• voice,
"I do not think I will live much
louder. My life is nearly spent."

The cardinal was speaking to
a visitor, who expressed surprise.

"I will soon be an octogenar-
ian," said the cardinal smilingly,
"and nature must take its course.
Almighty God has Messed me
\u25a0with a long life and I am ready
to answer whenever lie sees fit to
call me to render an account of
my stewardship.''

The cardinal looked out toward
the green trees of North Charles
street and over the city which he
loves.

"Ithink that it mill not he
long now," he said slowly,
and thore was no sorrow In
his voice—just resignation
—"nnd when the call comes
I think It will be a sudden
one. We should all be ready
for the call, because we don't
know how soon or suddenly
It may come."
The visitor asked the cardinal

If he was not In good health.
"Yes," answered the cardinal,

"Istill feel strong and capable of
performing several more years of
labor, but I think I will soon pass
away. Perhaps I might live ten
years long—we are never 6<ire.

"I still feel young," he said
with a smile. "You know it Is
our soul that makes ns young or
old. Ifour soul be young, though
our body be as old as Methuselah,
we are young Indeed.

"My health hits been Rood, con-
sidering the heat. I shall go on
a little vacation noon."

THIS MELODY
TAMES SNAKES

Oh MOMM**.-vi nut PiTTT
<TTT P«T •»

PUNVSUTAWNEY, Pa., July
21.—With the coils of a 25-foot
python gradually tightening
around hie body, James H. Sten-
ger, manager of a carnival com-
pany, escaped being crushed to
death only through the power of
music.

Stenger was superintending the
unloading of a box of snakes
when the big python in some man-
ner got out of his box. The snake
turned like a flash and in an in-
stant his folds were entwined
around Stenger.

Mile. La Beneto, a . snake
charmer, came running on the
•cene with her flageolet between
her lip*.

She began playing a low weird
melody. Raising his head, the
big python began to sway in
rhythm with the player and the
music and gradually loosened its
folds about Stenger, who was not
seriously hurt.

Since then the python has be-
come so docile that it may soon
be the pet of the circus children.

SUNDAY'S HEAT
DROVE 'EM
V3PARKS

-"•'-TfreulMj^loolted for hot weath-
er arrived *with"• no .}" chance «, for
escaping It Sunday, and as & re-
sult; people * flocked |to | the | parks,
beaches and resorts out :-- of • the
iclty.'Vy'r:'*1-
-,'•;• Streeti cars to Point U*Defiance

\u25a0 were Jammed; all \u25a0 day- The, boat*
i all -i carried big crowds Jfjtom the
\u25a0 beach resorts : and American I lake,
Si.anaway and Btellacoom cars
broke all records 5lor this year.

It is estimated that overJ 12,000

i persons iwent gto"? Point rwiance
:nark,' the concert by the*}Coast j

Artillery baltd « there thawing

:many.additional, in th£. -Btt^noon; -
•. •\u25a0- ;\u25a0;•\u25a0.\u25a0."-\u25a0..::-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 -Smm

Tacoma Elks, Lady Elks, and
Kiddies Play in Ocean Surf
Five hundTed Tacoma Elks,

with nearly twice as many rela-
tives and friends, went to see yes-
terday.

They saw; they bathed: they
frolicked. And they returned late
last night beffrimed, dusty and
tired, but effei \u25a0•escing with the
joy of a pleasant day pleasantly
spent.

The big excursion of Tacoma
Elks lodge to the sea at Mociips
wag a huge success. Two great
excursion trains, containing near-
ly 1,400 persons, left Tacoma at
7 o'clock in the morning, spent all
afternoon on the soft, velvety
sands of the ocean beach, and re-
turned late in the evening.

The raptures of the orean surf
carried away the crowds with
frank enthusiasm. Old men and
women, piping children, sedate so-
ciety matrons and well groomed
business men—in fact, practically
everybody at the beach —forgot
his modesty for the day and jerk-
ed off shoes and stockings to wade
out in the foamy water.

Hundreds of people went In
bathing, and lolled about on the
sands after their plunge In the
cool ocean waves. The Quinault
Indians gave^an exhibition of surf
riding in a big Indian canot*. Ice
cream stands were sold out early
In the day, and ice water was at
a premium.

The Tacoma Elks were aug-
mented at the beach by an ex-
cursion train filled with Elks
from Hoquiam, Aberdeen. Elma
and Centralla. It wa» one of the
largest crowds ever gathered at
Mociips, and the weather man
produced one of the most beauti-
ful days of summer for the Jolly

Abas, fresh eggs!, We will not eat
::_:;;•;:•on. \u0084,%:;; \u25a0'>i".;<**tv.*;^;
Never more' our smiles \u25a0 will greet
~:':il 7S9JVCI&3, \u25a0 -'; •:-; >; - -:j^*>PI
Back to storagetill you're older,
Wiser, \u25a0 stronger, saner,' colder."'-;? i

We scorn % your pleadings and
Si^jrour^ears.'^iA'^iS^t'J^'Jrl
OoodejCKs! must live 100 years!J?
K^^Abas^ fresh' eggs J»#f^3• • •
•-,The .centenarian egg imakes Its
bow - as ' the choicest -food :product
on the market. Only the vory
rich can 'buy them. vn They are l.k'e
rare vintage*

Elks.
Exalted Ruler George McCar-

thy forgot his dignity ami dabbled
in the waves. "Doc" Austin, the
biggest Tacoma Elk present, lost
himself in a bathing suit ar.d for-
eot about tooth-pulling, while he
dove head-first through huge
breakers.

There was a baseball game, too,
but it broke up suddenly wheii
Bomelwdy started a hike for the
bathhouse. Tom Desmond taught
the younger fellows how to keep
cool under a green umbrella and
enjoy the sight of others in the
surf, and Alonzo Condon was busy
with a big smile reconnoitering
the refreshments. Clinton Man-
ley, the most important man pres-
ent, and yet the most incoiißplcu-
ous, remained In a baggage car
and furnished lemonade and soda
thirst quenchers to the crowds —
when he wasn't thwarting a strike
movement among the kid vendors.

Altogether, it was a grand old
time!

For Tacoma and vi-
cinity: Showers to-
night and Tuesday,
Tuesday colder.
For Washington:

Showers west tonight
or Tuesday; showers
and thunderstorms

I east tonight or tomor-
| row; cooler tomorrow
| except near coasff.

Even jTVanderblK couldn't ai-
ford more than one omelet a la
Methuselah eVery day.

As for the plain people, they
must struggle along with less
tasty and dollcato hen fruit,
ranging in age from ten to
twenty-five years. However, it Is
reasonable to splurge on a pair
of fifty-year-old eggs when enter,
talning one's ftnanoee or an out-
of-town customer.

All tills topsy-turvying of the
egg situation has corae about
through the testimony of scien-
tists in a recent test ease against

JUST FOR A
REAL CONTRAST

BY BKRTON BRAIxEV.
The sleighbells jingle, jingle,
The air with frost a-tingle,
And from our cozy ingle

We look out on the snow.
There's ice upon the river,
The passing people shiver,
The mercury doth quiver

At zero or below.

We hear the sidewalks creaking.
The chill winds moaning, shriek-

Ing,
And gratefully we're seeking

The comfort of the fire.
To keep the furnace maw full
Makes coal bills simply awful.
It ought to be unlawful

To raise the prices higher!

The water pipes are freezing,
With fearful colds we're sneez-

ing.
We find the fart displeasing

That we must sntff and cough.

(This poem of frost and frcezln'
Ih wholly out of season,
And simply for that reason

May help to cool you off!)

MRS. PANKHURST
IS RECAPTURED
I-iONDON, July 21.—Mrg. Em-

mallne Pankhurst was re-arrested
today under the Cat Mouse act
while attempting to attend a
meeting of the Social Political
union. She was taken back to
Halloway Jail. Armed with um-
brellaa a mob of suffragettes bat-
tled desperately with the police to
prevent her arrest.

BY FRED L. BOALT
Sir Teddy Drake, knight.
So must his name be writ in books of our

newer heraldry.

frozen eggs at Trenton, N. J.
Prof. Sedgwlck, a laboratory ex-
pert, testified that the whole sys-
tem of judging eggs by their age
was wrong, as well as being un-
just to the old and infirm mem-
bers of the oval tribe. He declar-
ed that a fresh egg Is not so good
as one which has b«en kept a
long time under congenial and
refined surroundings. A fresh
egg, the professor indicated, is
fresh in every sense of the word,
mentally, socially and otherwise.

An egg which has reached its
majority, on the other hand, haa

He did not enter the jousting lists to break a
lance with mail-clad challenger. He did not ride
forth to wrest the Holy Grail from the unspeak-
able, infidel Turk. He wears no sword, as did
those old Crusaders.

Yet Sir Teddy Drake has won his spurs and
proved himself a brave and chivalrous gentle-
man.

I do not know what first inspired Sir Teddy
to take the Boy Scout oath. Perhaps it was be-
cause "all the fellows were joining." Maybe
he thought it would be fun.

He swore: "Iwillbe a friend to every living
creature, man or beast, and a brother to every
other scout, fortunate or unfortunate, rich or
poor. Iwillbe courteous to all."

You must know that Sir Teddy Drake is 14
years old, and, in outward seeming, at least, is
much like other boys of that ebulient age. That
is, he likes to swim and play ball, and he is not
over-fond of school. He is stout-legged and a
bit freckled. He does not in any way resemble
the knights of old, and he has not yet reached
the age when he would give a tinker's cuss about
winning the smile of a "ladye faire".

He is, you see, just an ordinary small boy, liv-
ing in a prosaic age with his parents at 2304 No.
Anderson st.

What chance has an aspiring page in these
days to write "esquire" after his name? The
chance came, and itfound Sir Teddy ready.

It came yesterday after a day of happiness at

You Should Worry! Put a
Chunk of Ice Under Your

Tongue and Get Congealed
Maybe you thought Saturday

and Sunday were warm days, but
today is a real scorcher!

Weather Observer Cover today
undamped the top of his thermo-
meter so that the glass tube
wouldn't burst from over-exercise,
and he predicts the limit for heat.
Better take the W. O.s tip and
hike for the lakes or a cool beach
this evening!

At 1 o'clock this afternoon the

American lake. James H. Bruce, 50, of 2302 No.
Anderson st., and Sir Teddy's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. N. E. Drake, went canoeing. The craft
upset.

Among those who went to the rescue was Ted
Drake who had promised to be "a friend to ev-
ery living creature."

Grasping Bruce by the hair, the boy struck
out for shore. He did not know that Bruce was
dead, though Dr. P. B. Swearingen, who was
hastily summoned, found that Bruce died from
dilation of the heart the instant he struck the
cold water.

Long and stubbornly the boy held to his task,
the inert weight in his grasp. More than once
his strength seemed to fail, but he fought on
shoreward. Finally, when the boy was seized by
friends, the hair of the dead man slipped from
his clutching fingers, and the body sank.

Meanwhile others had rescued Mr. and Mrs.
Drake.

Taking but a minute's rest, the boy dove for
and recovered the body.

Ted Drake is a strong swimmer. He is one of
the best liked of the Tacoma Boy Scouts.

When good King Arthur ruled, boys were
trained for knighthood so that they might excel
in feats of arms. The newer way is the finer
way, and it teaches a finer chivalry that the old
knights knew.

No swaggering bully can win a place in this
new order. There is no room in it for syncho-
phants, time-servers and snobs. On it will one
day be builded an aristocracy untainted by snob-
bery and without the dollar mark.

May there never be a blot on the 'scutcheon of
Sir Teddy Drake, knight 1

mercury had ascended to the 82
mark, and was going up so blamed
faßt that an assistant was called
in at weather headquarters to
take notes on the phenomena.

Today's record of heat shows
that every succeeding minutes has
added its quota of thermo to the
gauge. At 5 a. m. the tempera-

ture was 60 degrees; 6 a. m., 62;
7 a. m., 63.5; 8 a. m., 68.2; 9
a. m., 71; 10 a. m., 74; 11 a. m.,
and at noon, 79 degrees.

CALIFORNIA
SOCIALISTS

URGE ACTION

TICKERS W
CO ON STRIKE

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 21.—(By United Press.)— Sam John-
son, chairman of the Northern
Pacific telegraphers grievance
committee, today admitted that a
strike of telegraph and telephone
forces hi possible. He said the
employes were voting on the ques-
tion. The road refused to increase
their .wages, aggregating nearly a
quarter million a year.

FOLLOWERS OF
HUERTA ARE
DESERTING

ADVICKS STATE THAT KKITB-
\u25a0 MO IS TOTTKHING AMD *" THAT THK END OK THE :

NEW KI<XH>IK IS NKAR —SONOMA AND OOHAl'fliA '. GOVKHNOHS , ADVANCING'^
STUADirA" TOWARD IKDKIt-
AliSTKO\<JHOM>N. -" '

THOMAS WIMjIAMH, KWTIK-
TAIIVOF StK'IAMHT PARTY
OF CALIFORNIA, SKNI»S
MKSSAGK OF PUOTKHT TO
I'RMHIDKNTWIUHON.

MMANGKT..RS, July 21.— (By
United-Press.) — The following
telegram of protest was sent to
President Wilson by Thomas
\\ Illiilllis, secretary-treasurer Of
the socialist party of California:

"Socialism la opposed to vio-
lence, whether practiced by mob j
or resorted to by. the government
to suppress free speech. The sta-
bility of the government Is threat-
ened when it- employes take li- j

cense taken from an. intemperate* |
speech of a superior officer to en- |
danger life and property. One
million Americans believe in the
lied flag, its International em-
blem of peace and brotherhood.
To deport all these would be a
herculean task. Disgraceful MUM
in Seattle do more to discredit our
government than all the mouth-
ing of I Irrefspoiixlhles. | We urge
federal investigation and ask you
to take immediate -steps' to pre-
vent a recurrence of this deplor-
able incident." - * ' . \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0

BRATTLE, July 21.—(By Unit-
ed Press.)-With'? the socialists
and Industrialists preparing to re-
open headquarters here today, the
enemies of Mayor Cotterill urging
a recall against him for. the fail-
ure of the police to suppress riots'
which marked the last two days
of Seattle's Potlatch, and his ac-
tion In placing the city under riot
law, there is a feeling 'of unrest
hi Seattle today. '': : •-\u25a0'. ' ::•
.The socialists demand an Inves-
tigation and have prepared a me-
morial ito the !£'" president ; urging;
speedy " governmental investiga-
tlon.-^-;'\u25a0--';':---'\u25a0 I •;'>\u25a0\u25a0 -i.-/;'-V ii;'

\u25a0'\u25a0 Mayor Cotterill Itoday Issued a
long statement defending; his ac-
tion. Explaining: the altitude' of
the «police i"he said I today: "The
police 'were held joff by "the order
of the*chief who decided it would
be better to ,avoid bloodshed than
prevent the destruction ; of prop-
erty." '.-.<>-^*^'-t <'\u25a0' ;\u25a0 ' J^rj-'s^J

Like an Elk and go to
see.

. WASHINGTON, 1). C.; July SIV i'o—That Provident Huerta's Kor-'i%%
ernment in Mexico;; Is tottering
and alMtut.to full was authorita-*lvi|
tively learned today- in the tenor
of a confidential ndvice received' :rf
by the state department 1;from-'!i;J
American consuls and other agen-
cies in Mexico. The advices state
that Governor (Jui runza of jbo»%Vi!*s
liHiiila and Governor I'esqufera of
Sonora are steadily , advancing ?s%rj
against the federals and that \u25a0"the'"^s/5
followers of Huerta are deserting, fjftp
in large numbers., . '\u0084 _V7V7://^'^X

dignity and poise and is chuck
»full of nutrition and well digest-
ed facts. He added that the old-
er an egg got the better it got and
unlike human beings. It didn't
have to exercise fiercely to get
strong.

The prosecution in the New
Jersey case charged that the con-
fiscated frozen eggs had been
loafing around Trenton since the
night the Hessians were trapped
by* G. Washington in a moving
picture show.
si 1 And . then came V the; array of
scientific talent Sto i. rally ;. about
the defense and shout that an old
egg Is the elixir of life and the
builder of bone and Binew, while
a fresh egg is a snare and a hash
counter i delusion.' ;.; o

, ; *.. j."r;
As proof It was pointed out

that when LI Hung Chang tour-
ad * the United J States he brought
along a case ofJl00-year-oM eggs
and \u25a0 that one of,them- wag ;opened'
by Li's head ;eveoutioner for every
IMM • were the choicest of
all iCoinage i deHc*.deß,**Tho"re«,gs
Stood : the long ,trip very, very well
d|capita i their advanced jyears, ai-

ley wore entirely too set
mi tbeiri aye to take Hi» *> Ameii-

WARBURTON IS
BACK FROM

THE EAST
Ex-Congressman Stanton War-

burton returned home Saturday,
his first appearance here since
going back to Washington to at-
tend the closing session of the
last congress.

Following the wind-up of the
old congress he made a lecture
tour through the east and then
spent some time on the Panama
canal. He wag up looking over
the 'iiy power plant at L>aGrande
Sunday.

Warburton says the progres-
sive movement is stronger in the
east today than ever and that It
cannot be stopped.

Mr. Warburton made the return
trip on' his machine from the
middle west, reaching Montana
last week, where he was joined by
his family. From there they took
the train for Tacoma.

TODAY'S CX.KARINGS.

Clearings $565,804.50
Balances 133,261.40
Transactions 809,397.41

can customs.
If the price on prehistoric

cackle gourds goea up, troupes of
barnstormers will gather in the
kale all over the country. That
is, unlegs the volunteer critics of
"Bast Lynn" don't get wise to
themselves and realize that they
are throwing good money away at
a bunch of hams by twirling old
eggs at them.

Gee, but we'd like to own the
egg that Commodore Chri3 Co-
lumbus cracked to show that the
world wag globular.

WILSON BACKS
BRYAN IN

PLANS- \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 -< i.riiiiii - \u25a0•*\u25a0\u25a0

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21. j
—Unqualified * approval !ofi. Secre- 1
tary Bryan's |United : States 4plan
that ; the United States extend* a
protecting wing to Nicaragua was
voiced by the president today. Wil-
son': told _ newspaper IC men vy|that
while the power* might vie* the

E plan with suspicion* theJSUnited
1 States "In the. *.long run" must!
'demoußti-ateJthattlt^doQ^Vijot^eon;
template | the ibccti pat ion of ' Ceh-
trßlfAinoriruliut desires to assist
iu-lUM.rogrosß. -, ' >

BURTON TAPS
UNDERWOOD

MEASURE
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21.

—Bitter denunciation of tne JTn-
derwood tariff bill was voiced iii
the senate today by Senator Bur-
ton, of Ohio, in a series of three-
speeches. Up predicted the fail-
ure of the new measure aa far a»
reducting the cost of living was 1

concerned. "On this result," said 1

Burton, "tue bill must stand or
fall. Unless a very material re-
duction in -prices immediately fol-
lows the enactment of the 1)111 it
will go on record as o.ie of the
worat policies a responsible party
of responsible government has
ever adopted.

Keep Cool
by wearing a suit of our
Gauze underwear, short
sleeves and knee length,
$1.25 to $3.50 per suit.

Menzies &
Stevens Co. \

T. J. FUKEI \u25a0 i \u25a0•\u25a0 '-!„ - {


